LIFE
did very little. Nor did she trust Mr Nice, his feeble
rival, who didn’t trust Mr Bluff and wanted to
challenge him but didn’t know how. She mistrusted
both, as she did all pompous Mr Men. Anything
they could do she could do better, or so she
believed. Longing to oust Mr Bluff and replace him
she sold her car, bought a tank, climbed up into the
turret and, aiming the barrel, trundled towards his
refurbished house with mischief in mind.
Alan Millard
Mr Legerdemain was very clever, though he
never built or made anything. When he met other
Mr Men, he shook hands with them so they would
think his hands were just like theirs. But they
weren’t. Because as he talked, Mr Legerdemain’s
hands became very busy. They might be busy
conjuring daffodils from the other Mr Man’s ear.
They might be busy removing the other Mr Man’s
keys from his pocket. Once, they even managed to
unravel one of Mr Bump’s bandages without his
noticing. Everyone liked Mr Legerdemain and
enjoyed his little tricks, which he almost always
took time to explain with a proud smile when he
had quite finished. When all the Mr Men were
agreed he was friendly and very clever, Mr
Legerdemain visited them one by one. He invited
them to put all their money into his clever hands.
They never saw him or it again.
Adrian Fry
Mr Sorry was always polite and humble. In fact
Mr Sorry was the humblest person he knew. Mr
Sorry always apologised. For example one day, he
broke Little Ms Sorry’s Ming vase. ‘I apologise,’
began Mr Sorry, ‘if people have the impression
I was responsible for the broken vase. I understand
the rage against me. I wish things had been done
differently. I wish the laws of physics, this planet’s
gravity and the brittle nature of Chinese porcelain
were different. I offer my heartfelt apology for this
and any upset caused. But I think what people
really want to hear is my record on washing up
and taking out the bins.’ Next evening, Mr Sorry
received a note. It was a heartfelt apology from
Little Ms Sorry: ‘I wish things had been done
differently. I’m sorry for any inconvenience caused
by my leaving you. Your dinner’s in the dog.’
David Silverman
Mr Sleaze was as good as his name. If there was
money to be made, he hurried to his phone and
sent secret messages. Mr Sleaze’s house had no
front door. It had a very big back door instead.
That was where everyone crept with gifts in
greasy fingers. Mr Bung, for instance, was always
visiting Mr Sleaze.
‘Never heard of you,’ laughed Mr Sleaze, but
made sure Bung and Co. were first in line for some
business. Old Sleazy was forever asked the same
question — how come Bung and Co. always won
the contracts? ‘Never heard of them,’ said Sleazy,
waving his hands about. ‘Excuse me,’ said a little
girl, ‘it says Bung on that envelope you’re holding.’
‘Poppycock! Bilge!’ retorted Mr Sleaze. One day
he was found out. ‘Mea maxima culpa,’ said Mr
Sleaze, busily sending some WhatsApps. And guess
what? He is now Lord Sleaze of Sly.
Bill Greenwell

Crossword
2540: Recycling
components
by CheeseCracker
Eight unclued lights, arranged
symmetrically, comprise two
quartets, one of which makes
the other go round.
		Across
1 How much poor Matthew
has aged (14, three words)
11 What’s got blowers
regularly engaged? (5)
13 Cheeky make-up (5)
14 Nothing fresh about first
social reformer (7)
15 Some change local larder
outside flat (10)
17 Blame husband for going
in basin (5)
21 View rascal across floor
(6, two words)
23 Partner works both ways
(4)
26 Brown primates hold one
back (5)
27 Clean up exposed broken
bones (5)
28 Stone set in epoxy not
backed (4)
30 Encouragement to
prima donna, a lady (6)
36 Place of beauty offering
relief and ecstasy (5)
38 Offal vendors trash wide
sign (10, hyphened)
39 Former international
clasped by infatuated
spinster (7, two words )
40 Frail mobile having threads
(5)
42 Small bit of self-indulgence
(5)
43 Changing plea, the French
getting English money
once (14, hyphened)
		Down
1 Source admitting spy
reasoned soundly
(14, hyphened)
2 Stop pursuing snake that’s
found on road (7)
3 Prepare veg in a tin pot,
dal being boiled
(10, three words)

NO. 3236: LOVE IS...

You are invited to submit a poem that
begins ‘O my love is like…’ and continues
for up to a further 16 lines. Please email
entries to lucy@spectator.co.uk by midday
on 9 February.
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4 Sword fashioned with
nothing dropped (6)
5 Serious screen villain (5)
7 Expert oddly picked out
Andrew on exercises (5)
8 Flying, cutting south when
lost (5, hyphened)
9 Untutored rank exalted
greener reforms (8,6)
16 Singers hot, wearing stiff
fibre (5)
18 Soon clergymen will be
defrocked (4)
19 Point about no-good
German poet that’s left to
conform (10, three words)
22 Can begin to rally after
loud defeat (5)
25 Internees in exchange
from the south (4)
29 Holy men unexpectedly
spotted Ray? (7)
32 Intermittently steered
away to initiate
proceedings (6, two words)
33 Fume over finishing after
new marriage vow (5)
34 Edmund’s torch held by
homesteaders (5)
35 Tiny animals upset when
an adult goes astray (5)

A first prize of £30 for the first
correct solution opened on 14
February. There are two runnersup prizes of £20. Please scan or
photograph entries and email
them (including the crossword
number in the subject field) to
crosswords@spectator.co.uk —
the dictionary prize is not
available. We will accept postal
entries again at some point.
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SOLUTION TO 2537: MY LORD!
The exchange that gave rise to the expression CURATE’s
(19 Down) Egg was ‘I’m afraid you’ve got a bad egg,
Mr Jones’, ‘Oh no, my Lord (puzzle’s title), I assure you,
parts of it are excellent’, from a George du Maurier cartoon
in Punch (1895), widely accepted to be based on a similar
cartoon in the magazine Judy in the same year.
First prize Stephen Clarkson, Ipswich, Suffolk
Runners-up Pam Dunn, Sevenoaks, Kent;
G.H. Willett, London SW19
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